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Indus triąl Union Cpur.ę il Anti-Dis crimination C omratt te es

The nuiriber of state, county and. nitmiclpal ćomittees has in- 
creased frora fiftv as of March 15, 1944 to eightv-five cowitt-ses as of 
August 15, 1944, Three of the newly organ!zed comnittees are located in 
Michigan,) Chi.o has increased frora fcur to twelve, California frora five 
to siz, Indiana, frora five to siz, Pennsylvania. frora three to eight, 
Connecticut frora one to two, Iowa frora one to fuur, Massachusetts frora 
one to two and New York frora cna to two. New comittaes have been or- 
ganized for the first tirae in Georgia, Massachusetts, Colorado, Delaware, 
Minnesota, Ncrth Carolina, West Mirginia, Alaska, Kentucky, Montana, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, Washington, Texas, Kansas and Alabama. The policies 
and procedures adopted at the March 20 th National Coraraittee raeeting 
reraain the guide for the day by day acti vi.ti.es of the local committees. 
This hsalthy incrcase in the nuiriber of coraraittees represents a close 
adherence to the polipy adopted at the Maren 20 th raeeting.

Anta-discriraination coranittee-s as well as a great raajority of 
the working coramittees in the CIO are deveting a considerahle araount of 
tirah and effort to suppl.eiasnti.ng the activiti.es of the CIO political 
Action Cojanitte®. Aecording te the reports sent to the National 
Córamittee and persona! observations of the Director and Officers, the 
anti-discriraination activities of these committees has fallen. o.i f in 
direct nroportion to the tira the coraraittee members are spending on 
political action. Hpwewer, a brief surnmary of the better organizsd 
state and local coramitteę acti.viti.es indicates satisfactory progress i.s 
being madę with thei.r vnrious .prograras o

The Ohio State Coraraittee inaugurated a project which ęonsisted 
of holding a series of conferences in various cities throughout Cnio.
The primary obiect of these conferences wag to intelligently d.etermine 
the fiiost imnortant probiera in eaćh corasounpty and then arrivo at a pro- 
grara leading to their ultimata solution. The first of this series of 
conferences was held. in Columbus, Ohio, on April 23, 1944» The con- 
feren.ee, which was the. first of its kind'in the country, includecl . 
approzi. matoły two hundred CIO local union delegates frora Central Ohio,.
Also in attendance were students of P.sligious Education who carae to ob- 
serve and study the union approach to these vezing probieras.

The merning session was deveted to outlining the generał 
objectives oftho National, State and Local Anti-Discrimination Comraituees 
The afternoon sessi on was raa.de up of three discussion groups led by
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James B. Carey, Chairman of the National Committee to Abolish Racial 
Discrimination, the Director of the National Coramittee and Boyd L.
Wilson, a member of the National Committee*

The first group considered the responsibility of the Union 
toward minority groups. The discussion developed the need of union 
insistence upon fair and just terms in union management contracts. The 
importance of upgrading and seniority rights without regard to racial 
background was stressed, Personal interviews and consultation by union 
officials with union raerabers in need of additional education along racial 
lines were recommended as a successful techniąue used. by many CIO Unions.

The second group considered the problem of union responsibility 
toward promoting deraocracy in.the coramnnity. The discussion pointed to 
the need of educating our public schcol teachers toward a. morę tolerant 
attitude. The use of text books and songs s.preading unconcious pre- 
judices was pointed out as one of the >?.vils to be elirainated. The Church 
was recommended as a proper and sffoctive instrument to preach racial and 
religious tolerance. Activc participation as CIO Union raerabers in social, 
educational and roeroational agencies within the coramiinity was strsssed. 
as an effec.tive .raeans of liberalizing these institutions which are guilty 
of undemocratic practices.

The third discussion group centered around the responsibility 
of the Union in the post-war period in relation to tb.e minority ąuestion. 
The importance of maintaining fuli employment was considered the key to 
many of the racial and religious ąuestions. Without fuli employment, the 
scrairible of retuming soldiers and war workers to compete for too few 
jobs will pit rainority groups against raajority groups and take from the 
minorities the hard-won gains of recent years. Special importance was 
attached to passage of adeąuate social security legislation and the 
enactment of a law making the Fair Employment Practices Coramittee a 
perraanent Institution.

The evening session was arranged. so that the public was in- 
vited. The chief purpose was to enable the cogpunity leaders to better 
understand the objeetives of the CIO in the field of racial relations 
and to enable all persons present to get a broader view of discrimination 
and its relation to economic and social problems now and in the post-war 
period. The evening raeeting was very successful, The speakers for the 
evening raeeting were łfessrs. Carey, Weaver and Harris, and President 
Kroll. All in all, it was a very successful, conference. The conference 
was attended by delegates from all of the CIO Unions in the Ohio area. 
Among non-CIO conference delegates, were representatives of the Urban 
League, the War Manpower Commission, the Columbus Religion-Labor Group, 
Ohio State University, Wilberforee Uniraersity, Antioch College, the 
Columbia Council for Deraocracy, the TMCA and the IWCA.

Since this conference was the first of a series which will be 
held in industrial centers of Ohio, techniąues were plarmed on a rather 
experimental basis. The next conference is scheduled to be held in the 
Canton, Ohio, area some time in September. Our personal observation of
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the conferenco was that the sincerity and earnestness of all was vory 
evidont» Delęgaięs came to learn'how. to best attack the problem of 
racial di scriminati on» They returned to their homes, plants and shops 
with a strong conviction .that much remains to be done and with a few morę 
practical how this job will, be accomplished techniques» We pass this 
Information on for the benefit of other State Coiranittees who a.re planning 
a program of similar naturę. The Ohio State Committee prepared a very 
comprehensive report of the confęrsnce and the National Committee is 
mailing a copy of this report to each state, county and city committee.

The Michigan State Committee, under.the chairmanship of Brothor 
Richard Carter3 General Executive Board member of the IUMSWA, with the 
wholehearted supnorf and advice of National Conmittee member Harry Read, 
reporter! the successful prosecuticn of a Detroit domtown restaurant 
owner for yiolating the Michigan Civil Right Law in refusing to ssrve a 
Negra girl. The case grew out of a dinner datę between the-Kegro girl, 
who is private sećretary to the Michigan Birector of the CIO Allied War 
Relief, and the privata sećretary to the Director of the Michigan CIO 
political Acti.cn Region. Upon arriyal in Detroit’s Old Colony Bar and 
•Restaurant, the iwo girls enterod ą booth, The waitress furnished them. 
with raenus and went away. Later the wbite girids attention was attractsd 
by the waitress, who beckonsd hor out of 'the booth and told her she was 
very sorry but she could not be served because of the young lady who was 
with her.

The matter was brought to the atteption of Brother Read who was 
jcined by a comffiittee member of the Michigan CIO Committee in obtaining 
acticn in this case under the Diggs Civil Right Law. Following a fcrmal 
complainb to the Police Department, the proprietor of the restaurant was 
brought into the ^rosseutorbs offi.ee wherc he denied that his restaurant 
maintained any discriminatory policies. Ho blaraed the watiress and said 
she had quit her jolo the samo night. Lhen. the girl was brought in, she 
assuraed responsibility for the whole thing, This was an óbvious' move to 
take the blame for the restaurant proprietor and was readily scen through 
by the coraraittee, Before a jury of ten men. and two worash, a guilty 
yerdict was reąched in ten minutes when the case came up for trial. It 
was pointed out that this was the second time within. fi've years that a 
jury hąd returned a guilty verdi ct in Detroit'in a case involvirg the 
ciyil rights of Negroes. Attorneys in the past have always been able to 
appeal to the prcjudices of the jury and thus- obtain "Not Guilty" 
werdicts.

Brother Read alsc rephrted to the National Coramittee another 
legał case that the Michigan State Committee is prosseuting. It involves 
discrimination arising ai the Cody Hotel, Grand Rapids, Michigan, on 
July 11 durin.g the session of the Michigan CIO Conwention. The delegation 
from Local 308, UAh-CIO, had arranged to house their delegates at this 
hotel. Thp Local. had written confirmation from the manager of the hotel 
agreeing to house the enti.re delegation. The first delegates to arrive 
were white and wers housed. Later when the Kegro members of the delega
tion arriwd, they were refusęd housing-» Led. by coramitteeraan Read and 
endorsed by the National Coramittee, the' following reccmraendations were
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submitted to the Convention and unanimously endorsed: "That the hotel 
bs crimfeally prosecuted and that until these issues are resolved in 
fawor of CIO policy, the Hotel Cody be placed on the unfair list and all 
affiliat.es of the Michigan State CIO Couneil be notified of the action 
falcem "

The next day, a. compiaint was madę out charging a violation of 
the Civil Right Statute, a warrant serwed on the hotel manager and 
August lOth was set down for trial. Prosident John Gibson of the 
Michigan State CIO Couneil agreed to underwrite the cost of prosecution 
of this action.

Brother Eeadds werk in the Michigan area, with the cooperation 
of the National Committee, is outatanding, Since the Maroh 20th moeting, 
he bas investigated an ugly situation in Hattiesburg, MŁssŁssippi, in- 
volving a Local of the Minę, Mili and Sraelter Workers o A ropy of his re
port to the National Committee is availabie to any interested cómmittee 
member. He also forwarded to the National Office a report conceming the 
Pontiac Labor Club., which he was instructed to inwestigate at the last 
National Committee moeting.

One of our newesf committees, the Philadelphia Industria.l Union 
Couneil, deserwes speca, al mention, This comfiilttec was appointed in April 
of 1944" It is fairly representatiwe of the; major Industries, Steel, 
shipbuilding, textile, Araalgamated Clothing Workers, Electrical Workers 
and Utility Workersd The Committee has successfully handled. four cases 
involving the? steel indpstry and one involving the electrical industry. 
Three of these cases invo-lved discrimination in upgrading Negro workers 
in certain departments in the steel industry in the Philadelphia area.
One was a job as narrow gsuge engineer, a job never before worked on by 
a Negro. An attempt was 'madę a few years ago, but there was an inter- 
ruption of producti on when the white .enginsers ręfused to work alongside 
a Ne?gro,

Wen it was known that an Antd-discrimination Committee existed, 
the Gpromittee was appaaled to for help. The chairman of the Committee, 
James Jones, International Representative of Steel, began an invsstigation 
of the problem o Management was rominded that the ultimata decision to be 
mado was one for managera? nt to make, that they rnust abide by the provisions 
of the contraćt, and that the local Union ranst abide by its constitution. 
After contacting the white merabers and notifying them that the Negro was 
to be upgraded, he.was placed on the hew job, Aftei- a briaf demonstration 
by a few "diehardś", everything was peacaful and before the week was ended, 
one of the "diehardś" was helping the Negro solv'e a problem of "frożen 
brakes". The faeling of the Committee is that this casę opened the way 
for futurę upgrading in. this departir.ert»

Another ca.se this Cómmi++eu handled was the result of a com
piaint received at the National. Office frora the local chapter of the 
NAACPo The coirplainant chorged. that he was dischorged due to discrimi- 
nation ty the Company and laxity on the part of the Local Union. We sent 
the compiaint to the Local Committee asking them to conduct a thorough
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investigation. This the Comittee proceeded to do, promptly sonding the 
results of its investigation tc the National Office. The investigation 
indicated that it was not a case of discrimination but inezcusable lazity 
on the nart of the employee. We forwarded the results of the investiga- 
tion to the local branch of the NAACP, who accepted the results and 
thanked us for our prompt action in the case.

This Comittee'’s activities in. a very short period., dencnstrate 
how .effoctire these c o mmi t te a s can be under the proper direction and 
guidance»

Many other complaints lodged with the National Office havo in a 
like raanner been referred to the appropriafe local coiffloittees for action® 
The rarious rr.snibers of the National Cojnmittee hare also been referred 
cases that fell within thsir respective International Unions, Narious 
International Unions have reąuested the serrices of the Committee, 
ranging from Information and aćrice to making j.nrestigations of racial 
situations involving thsir Unions. This typs of serrice we hnve faith-' 
fully attempted to dischargd®
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Łocal 36, lo Ui,,l'.SyW.A.-C. 1.0,, Drawo Shipyards

The tension ezisting in the Wilnington, Delaware. Dravo 
Shipyards was rsported to the Cormitteo at the April 1943 mseting. 
After repeated confereńces wi.th the local de adership, we feld obliged 
to cali to the attention of President John Ireon the existing condi
tions. Shortly thereafte-r, President Green suspended the local 
officers and apnointed an administrator, We wisited the Wilndngton 
area recently and fouttd ■ conditions wastly iirproyed. Today, kegro 
•merbers are particieSting in greater numbors in the Local affairs and 
there are now Nagroes on awery major eoraaittee of the Local. There is 
a trnstee, three shop stewards, fourtsen or fifteen assistant shop 
stewards and eighteen on the ezecutiye board as corapared to nono last 
year.

The working conditions aro greatly impro-zed. There is a 
newly olected grievance coromittdo with morę officiont grieva.nce 
machinę ry, After the'now grievancs machinory was sstablished, it was 
discoTered that ab out 35% bf tri" cases inwolyed-Legro workers. It is 
estimated that ab out 75% f these casos were satisfactorily settled.

While the prasent conditions at Dravo ara not all we could 
hops -for, the progress in a year's lima, kas been praiseworthy. One 
of the most valuable lass ars thst can be infarrad .frorn this Local is 
that the minority werkers have lea.rn.ed the lessón "that the best way 
to c hangę conditions is by fuller parbi.ci.DSti.cn," We can ais o infer 
that we have a largsr pereentage of "trado-unionists" than we had in 
this shipyard a year agcy

parbi.ci.DSti.cn
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Miscelianeous

During the period sińce the last committee meeting, the 
President's Fair Employment Practices Committee has worked fairly closely 
with the National Committee wherever complaints arise that involve CIO 
Unions, or Industries where the CIO holds the bargaining rights, Howewer. 
due to this collaboratior,, we feel that we can contribute to the morę 
successful operation of the FEPC by recornmendations to Chairmaii Ross óf 
the FEPC, from this Committee. Such reoommenbatiens will be embodied in 
a separate memorandum which will be awailable to mterested corour ttee 
members,

The San Diego Industrial Union Council Committee has boenen- 
gaged in a campaign. to improve the relations between the tfexican element 
in the population and the majoraty group. The police' force of San Diego 
is charged. by the Committee with bcing guilty of gross brutality and 
stupidityc

The International City Managera Associatioń has just published 
a booklet entitled "The Police and <n.crity Groups", It suggests 
Riethpds o.f police • selection. training and departmental or-ganization.by 
which police can improws their Kandling of problems and situations in- 
volving raembers of diwerse rscial, national or religious groups.. The 
booklet is intended primarily for the use of police chiefs and other 
municipal officiais ibo are in a position to make practical.application 
of the suggestions it contains, It will alsc fu.rni.sh materiał to 
Citizen groups and organisatione that are actiwely working for improwe- 
ments in^local govemnent. ' ¥?ę strongly recommend this pamphlet to the 
various CIO Coramittees, as it is a practical guide frem. which to work 
in the different ccrmunities,

In May 1944, the Marion Ohio County Industrial Council.re
ported to the Committee an alarming condition .facing this communiby 
involving a group of recently imported M©xican workers. Wen the case 
was reported to the Committee, oiolence between the Sfexican workers 
and the white workers was immineńt. From the evid.ence, it seemed as 
if the misunderstanding was due to unfarriliarity and the fear that the 
Mexican workers wouid be used as a tool to lower the standards. of the 
American workers. V'e called to the attention of tne Council- tne agit-e— 
itenb entered. intc between the Mexican Government and the American 
Gowernment regulating the standards under which Mexican workers were 
to be imported into this country. The National Committee ais o called 
this sifuation tc the atbention of'Br. Ernesto Garalzo of the Pan. 
American Union, We ais o adwised the Council to attempt to establish 
friendly relations with the Mekicąn workers.

These recoromendations were carried out with veiy good results. 
The last report receimed from one of the officers of the Council was to 
uhe effect that the danger of conflict was remowed and the Mexican 
workers had sought the aśsistance of the Council in organizing them into 
a trade union-.
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Prom time to time, the National Committee has received letters, 
petitions and resolutions to the effect that the traditional seniority 
principles should be relaxed er compromised in order to prevent mass un- 
employment among Negroes in the post-war period, The arguments can be 
summarized to the effect that traditionally the Negro is the "last to 
be hired and the first to be fired". After the war, the Negro will 
legally be the first to be fired under the established rules of seniority, 
as he was the last to be hired during the early days of the defense effort, 
and sińce approximately 85% of the defense industries are organized and 
working under collective bargaining contracts. Needless to say, this 
proposal has gained countless adherents among Negro groups who are not 
aware of the importance to the labor movement of the principle of 
seniority. However, the dangers inherent in this type of proposal are 
readily apparent. There are two points that should be emphasized:

1. The large group of whites, who would be unfairly displaced 
as a result of the relaxation of the seniority principle, would become 
not only anti-Negro but ais o snti-union.

2. This proposal would serve to remoye the onus of discri- 
minatory hiring polioies from management and would. transfer it to the 
shoulders of the labor moyement where it does not belong - as manage
ment has cónsistently fought for and retained the sole right to ' ' 
determine the ęualifications for hiring.

The United Transport Service Employees of.America meeting in 
convention in May 1944 fully discussed the pros and cons of this 
proposition and passed a clearcut resolution to the effect, that they 
considered seniority rights. the cornerstone of organized labor and in- 
dicated their wholehe.-arted opposition to any plan or scheme that would' 
maintain any worker, group of workers or race of workers on the job by 
an. abridgement of the fundamental principle of seniority.

In June 1944at an Educational Political Action conference 
called by the Douglas-Washington Institute, approximately two hundred 
Negro trs.de union representatives from every important Union in the CIO 
and repreśentatives from two or three AFL Unions, after a fuli, and com- 
plete debate, unanimously passed a resolution upholding the established 
principles of seniority and condemning any proposal that would serve to 
compromise this principle. It is our considered opinion that the 
National CIO Coramittee to Abolish Racial Discrimination should take a 
similar position. The over~all and only workable solution to this 
vexing problem, is fuli employment.

The volume arri types of cases r.emain fairly constant, with the 
possible exception. of two or three which will be brought to the attention 
of the Committee by the meirbers. of the respective Unions involved. The 
remaining cases are being progressed through the regular approyed pro
cedur al channels.

-v- * *

trs.de
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Goyernmgftt Agencies

On May 1, 1943, to ccnferred with Air, Emmerich, who was th.en 
Administrator of Federal Public Housing Authority, regarding the housing 
needs of Negro defense worksrs. At that time, we objected very strenu- 
ousiy to the decision arrived at by the FPHA regarding the refusal to 
ad mit, Negro de.fen.se workers to the Wiliow Run project outside Detroit.
Prom time.to time, we continued to voice our objections, along with 
countless other trade union and civic groups. These objecti.. ons culmi- 
nated in ą conference called by Mr. John Blartif ord, Administrator of the 
National Housing Agency, to consider the whole ąuestion of Negro housing.; 
The CIO was represanted. by John L. Yancey, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Lnited Transport Seryice Employees and the Director of this coramittee-.
At this conference, the greatest emphasis was placed upon the undemocratic 
decision ot the Housing authorities relafive to the Wiliow Run project.

Shortly thereafter, we were called in and the cooperation of the 
Committee along with other CIO Unions was sought in order to w.ork out an 
orderly reyersal of the Housing authorities5 position on the Wiliow Run 
project.# The resul+s have been very favorabie, and contrary to the 
theories eotpressed by many groups, there has been no yiolence, etc. when 
Negroes were moyed into the Cillow Run project. To datę, approximately 
75 Negro families hav© been moyed into this project without any incidents 
whatsoever.

John M. Thornton, Negro field representatiye of the United 
Steelworkers of America} was ■ uominated by President Philip Murray as a 
member of the Labor Policy Committee in the Office of Price Administration. 
The apnointment was confirmed by OPA Administrator, Chester W, Bowles. 
Thornton will represent the CIO in this Agency with five other CIO repre- 
sentatiyes. The .fuli OPA Labor Policy Committee is composed of an eąual 
number of represenuatiyes of the CIO, AFL and the Railroad Brotherhoods.
Its duties are to advise the Administrator on matters dealing with labor 
and related consumer problems. This culminates a year's activity by this 
committee working with the OPA in attempting to eliminate any inequiti.es 
affecting minority groups.

Swarting a little over a year ago as a result of our efforts, 
the OPA, Administratiye Order Number 4 was issued on May 7 regarding the 
ąualifications of-Board members, which stated in offset, that the Board 
and Pane.Ls should mclud.e housewives, members from labor, from agri— 
cultural and various minority apd raciad, groi-ps, to be represented on 
the various war price and rationing boarćs. We likewise asked the staff 
members of the OPA to constantly enforce this Administratiye Order and. 
other Administratiye Orders dealing with this subject.

On July 15, 1943; an Administratiye Order Tras issued setting 
up the position of soecial assistant to the Administrator, whose func- 
tions and responsibilities were to assist in developj.ng methods for the 
inclusion and participaticn of all minority groups in the OPA program.
His responsibilitień were to see that;

de.fen.se
inequiti.es
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1. The appointmsnt of minority members and employees to 
local War Price and Rationing Boards.

2. Information serviees for the distribution of informational 
msterials to minority groups, edueational institutions, publications and 
other public relation outlets.

3. To provide ń.ethods of sscuring conipliance with the enforce
ment of price, rent and rationing regulations In Negro areas.

In February 194-1, working in cooperation with Negro trade 
unionists from the AFL, we arrived at an additional agreement with the 
OPA. This agreement prouided for the appointment of a Negro Labor 
Consultant to the. labor staff of the OpA. John Eargrove, an official 
of the Joint Council of Dining Car Eniployans, was appointed. At this 
tirne, the Administrator of the OPA agreed to appoint a Negro nominee 
from the AFL, CIO and the Railway Labor organizatlona to the OPA Labor 
Policy Committee. He further agreed that nominutions from state or local 
AFL, Railway Labor groups and the CIO, to the OPA District Directors, of 
Negro labor representatives would be pronłptly appointed by OPA District 
Directors to District Labor Aduisory Coratói.ttees. The app&intmsnt of John 
Thornton culminates this year and a half activity by the OPA.

In April, Local 1 o.f the United Federal Workers of America, CIO, 
filed a complaint with the Committep charging discrimination in vio3ation 
of Executive Order 8802 against the Federal Housing Authority. The com
plaint alleged that a Negro employee in the central files of the FHA was 
dismissed after an argument betwebn this employee 'and two white super- 
vis'ors over the use by Negroes of a washroom used. by white supsrvisors»
The Union apbealed to the Administrator of this Agency for the reinstate- 
ment of this girl and the elimination of the Jim Crow policies complained 
of. After inwestigating the case, an additional unhealthy situation was 
unearthed in this diuision of the FHA.. It saemsd to be the personnel 
practice to assign all Negro clsrical help to one department which, in 
effect, mant that there were Jim Crow departments in the Federal 
Governmąńt. After ths Union appnaled to Kr. Ferguson, Coirmissioner of 
the FHA, to reinstatę this employee and the appeal was denisd, the 
Committee 'accepted the case, As a member of the CIO National Sub- 
commitfee on housing, the Director took the case up wi.th Commissioner 
Blandford, the cmer-all Administrator of all the constituent housing 
agenci es. As a result of ssueral conferences with the top administra- 
tive officials of NHA, alcng with the grievance committee of the Local, 
we were ąble to secure the reinstatement of this employee and the 
elimination of the ccnditions heretofore mentloned.

-x- -K- # * -K-
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Going irrto our ae.cond year of activity, we are of the opinion 
that the Committoe is offsring a tyoe of constructive leadership in 
winority affairs that sets a forward examnls for other groups.of like. 
size and influence to follow. This roonth’s issue of The Crisis. ^gga^zine, 
organ of the NAACP, in reporting on its national convsntion held in 
Chicago, states about Mr, Janns B. Carey, Chairman of the National CIO 
Comiriittąe to Abolish Racial Biscrinination; "Mr. Carey, long noted for 
his progressive attitu.de on the Negra, delivered one of the outstanding 
speeehes of the conference on the stake of organized labor and the 
Negro in the Nmrereber ęlection."

On August 1, 19<U, Prssident Philip Kurray recei.ved.the 
foliswing letter from the Central Conference of American Rabbis:

"Bear Mr. Murray:

The following resolution, prorosed by the Commission 
of Justice and Peany, was p.dopted by an overmhelming 
mjority of the members of the Central Conference of 
Arneri. can Rabbis.,

'We applauć the unflagging offorts of the Congress 
of Industrial Orgsnizations to and discrimination in 
industry and to ozten.d the principle of racial ccncili- 
atioon'to all aspects of our national life. We urge 
othor labor uhions to fellow their enlightened policy 
of admittine- to membershin men of all backgrounds.'

With all gocd wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,

/s/ F. M. Isserman

Chairman of Commission 
of Justice and Peace 11

The a.bóve indicates that our efforts inthis field ars 
appreciated outside the scope of tracie union orgsnizations,

attitu.de
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